
A story is told 
of a scientist 
experimenting 

with a hungry, aggressive 
barracuda and its natural 
prey, a Spanish mackerel. 
The scientist placed these 

two fish into the same large aquarium, but 
separated them by inserting a pane of glass 
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thought it could not succeed, so it no 
longer tried. It had been conditioned to 
accept limits that no longer existed. 

What are our glass barriers, our 
imagined limits? 

During my teen years I grew up at a 
congregation that seemed incapable of 
growth. The surrounding community 
appeared unreceptive, and members grew 
apathetic. I remember a mid-week service 
where the preacher literally wept with 
frustration. Eventually, he and others en-
visioned something daring—a large cam-
paign such as had never been seen there 
previously. They invited Ivan Stewart’s 

Campaign for Christ, which resulted in so 
many new conversions that the congrega-
tion’s makeup and character changed. 
First, the campaign demolished the myth 
that our neighbors were unreceptive. 
Second, the new converts had not been 
conditioned to fail. They had enthusiasm 
and fresh ideas. They knew how they had 
been reached, so they continued door-
knocking and won others. 

Those memories often make me 
wonder, “What are we missing because 
we are trapped by our own limited 

across the middle. Every time the barracuda 
made an attack, it smashed its nose painfully 
into the invisible barrier. The barracuda 
eventually gave up. The scientist then 
removed the pane. The tasty mackerel swam 
unharmed in its half of the tank. The hungry 
barracuda continued to circle just inches 
away. It never again made a move to attack 
or even to explore. The powerful predator 

By Phil Palmer

On Labor Day, 2012, 
I was trimming 
the top branches 

of a hackberry tree when 
the limb I was on broke 
and I fell 40 feet onto my 

hands and face. I was knocked unconscious 

Mishap into Mission
briefly and lost all memory of the accident, 
but the only long-term injury was two 
broken wrists. By any standards, I should 
have been killed. I know God intervened 
to preserve my life. A possible reason why 
came to my door the day I got home from 
the hospital. John Reese, World Bible 

Old barriers no longer exist. 
Now God empowers us to see 

new possibilities!

Phil with East African church members

IMAGINATIVE
INITIATIVES
IMAGINATIVE
INITIATIVES



where to collect WBS teaching materials. 
Postal services were kind to consider a 
discount on postage and ideas about mail 
drops in post offices for students who want 
to correspond with teachers in the U.S.

The meeting with Phil was felt across 
East African nations since he held a series 
of meeting with leaders and preachers of 
churches of Christ within the region to lay 
strategies on how to enroll more students 
in schools and colleges for Bible studies. 
We also met with preachers in Nairobi for a 
retreat where we prayed for these initiatives 
and for the nation of Kenya. The Lord is 
doing marvelous work and using us 
to shed the light in our generation.
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By Charles Cheruiyot

Teamwork and 
collaboration can 
stir up nations with 

the message of hope. The 
recent case was when 
World Radio in Kenya and 

World Bible School discussed how best to 
recruit more students in East Africa. 

We had a wonderful meeting with the 
Postal Corporation of Kenya management 
where WBS was represented by Phil Palmer 
from U.S.A. and Maureen Mbuvi from 
Kenya while I represented World Radio.

The discussion was very fruitful. Our 
radio announcements can let students know 

IMAGINATIVE Teamwork

By Ron Pottberg                                                                      

It all began about one year ago in a 
conversation with George Funk. We 
made him aware of the need for a 

Gospel Chariot truck for the work in war-
torn Liberia. George heard our plea and 
promised to do what 
he could to help.  

We envisioned 
a “mini Gospel 
Chariot”—a compact 
version of the big 
trucks George has running across Southern 
Africa. The seed was planted and God 
blessed this dream. We had prayed that it 
would be ready in time for our November 
2013 WBS campaign to the central region. 

Chasing after Chariots
Isaac Daye took possession of the new 
truck at the dealership on Saturday 
morning, November 2nd.  He then picked 
me up from the airport.

The new mini Chariot was driven to 
the Smythe Road congregation on Sunday 

morning where the 
elders and members 
prayed over this 
future nationwide 
work. Everyone 
was impressed that 

others believed in the work of Liberia 
enough to help in this way.

Early Monday we loaded equipment, 
sound system, projector, lighting and 
generator. So the new Chariot was put 
to work just two days after receiving 
it. I was privileged to be the designated 
driver for our maiden trip across Liberia. 
As we rolled through towns and villages, 
everyone stopped to stare. Many took 
down the information on the side of the 
truck advertising free WBS lessons. 
We were enrolling WBS students even 
while stuck in Monrovia’s traffic. During 
three nights in Gbartala, we showed The 
Passion of Christ to crowds of 500 to 800. 

Many realized for the first time how Christ 
suffered to take away their sins. We did 
similar work in Salala, Flehla, Wheala and 
the wild mining town of Bong. 

Driving back to the capital Monrovia, 
I reflected on the journey. We had 
strengthened Christian presence in five 
areas. God gave an increase of over 73 
souls, and many are studying the Bible with 
WBS. Who would have imagined it? In Acts 
8, Philip ran alongside an African’s chariot 
to ask if he understood the Scriptures. Now, 
as we passed by, Africans ran alongside 
this new Chariot. And, once again, chasing 
chariots is all about understanding 
the Scriptures.WBS graduates in Liberia

Ron Pottberg and Isaac Daye

thinking?” If the Bible’s story 
teaches anything, it is this: All things 
are possible to God. Therefore, all 
things are possible “to you” His 
child. That remains true even when 
your faith is small.

If you have faith the size of a 
mustard seed, you will say to this 
mountain, “Move from here to there,” 
and it will move; and nothing will be 
impossible to you” (Matthew 17:20).

Old barriers no longer exist. Now 
God empowers us and commands: 
“Be transformed by the renewing 
of your mind” (Romans 12:2). “Be 
made new in the attitude of your 
minds” (Ephesians 4:23). Among 
other things, expand your thinking! 
Open your eyes to new possibilities! 
This issue’s initiatives aim to ignite 
your imagination. Pray! Envision! 
Step out boldly in faith! Watch God 
accomplish more than all you 
can ask or imagine!

Imaginative Intiatives (from page 1) 

God gave an increase of 
over 73 souls,  and many are 
studying the Bible with WBS.
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These are words one might see 
emblazoned across the pages of 
the latest pop-business best-seller. 

These concepts apply to World Bible 
School, too.
 What? one might say. Isn’t WBS just 
Bible lessons getting mailed all over the 
world? What does tired 
old snail-mail have to 
do with “innovation”?
 Actually, WBS is 
quite innovative, as 
this issue of Action! 
helps to illustrate. 
Have you seen our 
teaching website? 
Check out the short 
video at www.
worldbibleschool.net/
teach. The teaching 
and learning tools created by our WBS 
Internet team are pretty cool. They let many 
more everyday teachers share Jesus with 
many more truthseekers. These tools are 
web-based and functional on any mobile 
device. 
 Some people might think that WBS is 

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. ___________________________________________

Spouse _________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip __________

Ph _____________________________________________________

E-mail __________________________________________________

Church ________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip ___________ 

(day)                                                      (night)

   Monthly:

         $30 / mo

         $60 / mo

         $100 / mo

         $________/ mo 

I’m joining Sowing the Seed! 
I commit to give:

I will give this 
on an ongoing, 
monthly basis.

  Annually:

         $300 / yr

         $600 / yr

         $1,000 / yr

         $_________/ yr 

I will give this 
on an ongoing, 
annual basis.

One Time:  I’m not joining 
the Sowing the Seed Gift Program 
now, but I’m giving $______________

Gifts by Check
o My gift is enclosed. 

Gifts by Credit Card
o Please charge my credit card. See the amount at left.              
        o Visa               o Discover         o MasterCard 
   o Amex            Other ___________________________

          (You can also give securely online at www.worldbibleschool.net/give) 

Card No: ____________________________________________

Expiration: ________ / ________ / _____________

Name (as on card) ______________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________

Gifts with Automatic Bill Pay
o I’m setting up payments from my bank (amount at left).

My Gift is a Tribute
o See gift information on the back of this form.

Above & Beyond
by Kevin Rhodes

Re-imagine! Envision! Innovate!

    That’s why we ask you to give. 
    Gifts of support from generous donors 
make is all happen. God—in a very real 
sense—uses those dollars to fuel our 
innovation and creativity. Without your 
generosity and His blessing, we can’t 
innovate. Without adapting and improving 
on every single front, WBS stands still. 
 We don’t want to just 
stand still. We happen 
to think that when  Jesus 
says “Go into all the 
world,” He means move 
forward in every positive 
way to reach more souls. 
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512-345-8190  •  800-311-2006  •  fax 512-401-8265
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merely a small group huddled in a back 
room mailing out Bible lessons. Rather, 
they should envision a WBS Web Teacher 
using her iPad to interact with a Web 
student learning of Jesus on his smart phone 
during a long bus commute. And both can 
exchange auto-graded lessons with notes of 
encouragement in seconds.
                          By the way, 

let’s dispel of 
the notion that 

printed Bible 
lessons using postal 

mail is irrelevant in 
our world. The fact is, almost 

two-thirds of the world’s 
population cannot access 

the Internet at all. Four 
and a half billion souls 
are not irrelevant to our 
Lord. Nor are the paper 
WBS lessons from 

which they learn. 
    There are also a lot of innovative 
things going on to make WBS’ stalwart 
postal teaching programs easier and more 
effective. Contact us to learn more.                           

Yeah, you can 
share your faith 
with WBS like 

this, too.
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In Honor of…

In Memory of…

Jeff & Debra Bailey
John & Beth Reese

Adell Barriger
Henry & Ella Vonne West

Judy Benitez
Sherri Priestley

Bobbie Bonner
Ronnie & Fran Polston

Rachel Bossier
Jean Terry

Lori Brady
Richard & Greta Leard

Lucille Brooks
John & Beth Reese

Patrick & Lynette Brown
John & Beth Reese

Jim & Anne Bryant
Randy & Nancy Cornwell

Bill Buck
Chuck & Donna Conley

Ron & Polly Connolly
John & Beth Reese

Peggy Coulter
Karl & Janie Craun

Brad & Sandra Dodd
Doris Dodd

Doris Dodd
Jim & Lori Dultmeier

Jim Dultmeier
Doris Dodd

Carol Fox
Troy Bowman

Doug Freeman
Alton Beck

Beverly Davis Gacioch
Mildred Davis

Al Garrett
Lyle & Clara Johnson

Fred Heath
John & Beth Reese

Lellah Holley
John & Beth Reese

Gentry Jackson Family
Bob & Laverne Maddox

Teeny Jones
Patrick & Carollyn Jones

Judy Kingston
Wilburn & Bonnie Bednar

Fran Kramer
Rick Massie

Donald Lawrence
Robert & Ruth Lawrence

Lori Leach
Mildred Davis

Charlie Lee
Ina Emerson

Randy Lum
Susie McConnell

Jacquelyn Martin
Bobbie Martin

Grover & Claudine Miley
Gary & Nancy Miley

Carl & Frankie Mitchell
John & Beth Reese

George V. Mortensen
Lois J. Robinson

Helen G. Nave
Troy Bowman

Ruth Orr
Richard & Sheila Hamlin

Oleta Paden
John & Beth Reese

Dennis & Toni Raesener
John & Beth Reese

Keith & Dorothy Rall
John & Beth Reese

Marcus Reese
John & Beth Reese

Mark, Matthew, Andrew, 
Ethan & Lauren

Mary Sue Kincaid
Marcus Reese Family

Mary Helen Rowland Estate
Ken & Carolyn Rhodes

Kevin & Julie Rhodes
Kevin Rhodes

Louise Beyer
Wyatt Sawyer

Grant & Jan Dillard
Camden Rex Shiflett

Rex & Linda Howard
Darlene Stevens

Erik & Rebecca Wilson
Stephanie Sun

Lyle & Clara Johnson
Holly Jean Sutherlin

Joyce Sutherlin
Mike K. Sutherlin

Joyce Sutherlin
Cynthia Tillery

Mary Lou Nash
George Tipps

Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Doug & Patsie Trowbridge

John & Beth Reese
Laura Walker

Albert & Diane Hahn
Dick & Mary Whitely

Don & Virginia Worten
Gregg & Sherrye Woodall

Robert C. Maddox

Leonard Albers
Louise Albers

Harry Albright
Gene & Wanda Hobson

Carl Allison
John & Beth Reese

Roy C. Anderson
Betty J. Anderson

Yvonne Anderson
Nelda Carter

Marguerite Aberegg
Brenda Amonett

Robert Arthurs 
Orman & Faye Bach

Lisa Barnes
Allen Barnes

Iris Bates
Francille Buchanan

Tom Bell
Lar Doyle

Daisy Bickenbach
Verna Cage

Wes Bishop
Katha Berry

Helen Pettigrew Blackwood
Oma E. Richardson

Darrell Boswell
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Marie Bowling
Ron, Marla & Brandt Roberts

Winston Bowling
Patrick & Carollyn Jones

Alma Bradford
Betty Bradford

Myrtle Bray
Leah Jean Layton

Jerry Brazeal
Lar Doyle

Jeremiah Bristoe
Morris & Ellen Bristoe

Charles C. Brown
Anne Brown

Teena Brown
Jim & Karen Shannon

Mary Bruce
Robert Williams

Bill Buckley
Dee & Audra Martin

Bill Burns
Francille Buchanan

Jim Bush
Dee & Audra Martin

Doris Butts
Ray Butts

Joe Cannon
Larry McKenzie
Dr. Dan Massie

Lynwood & Rose Carpenter
Ray & Pat Carpenter

Mary Carter
Lar Doyle

Greg Cassidy
Ron, Marla & Brandt Roberts

Melanie & Bob Cheatham 
(2)

Jessa Cheatham
Gene Childers

Lar Doyle
Clara & Mack Choate

Gladys & J.B. West

Lewin Clayton
Lela Clayton

Joe B. Cope
Dee & Margaret Wilson

Louise Cook
Marla Roberts

Glendell Costner
Oleta Paden

Dollie Cummings
Lyndle Cummings

Belinda Curtis
Diana Barnes
Allen & Vara Gray

Esther Daniels
Carl & Avalene Daniels

Mary Lou Darlin
Gail church of Christ

Clarence Denton
Helen Denton

Allen Detter
Emily Drape

Howard Dodd
Jim & Lori Dultmeier

Gene & Betty Duncan
James Pitts

Richard (Dick) Duncan
Elaine Stamman
Ken & Carolyn Rhodes
Kevin & Julie Rhodes

Gene Dycus
Keith & Sheila Berry

Charles Dyer (2)
Marlene Dyer

Mary English
L.V. Pfeifer

Zollie & Loretta Flowers
Cathy Flowers

Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Foltz
Terry & Ann Nelson
Deb & Keith Suhr

Larry Golden
Ann Hackett

Charlie Gray
Ruth Gray

Robert Scott Greene
Jack & Ruby Moran

Larry Halcomb
Lar Doyle

Sue Harness
Bob & Wanda Belonie

Lil Harris
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Lloyd R. Harvey
John & Paula Pierce

Velma Heath
Janet Helgesen

Norm Helmuth, Jr. (2)
Mr. & Mrs. Norm Helmuth, Sr.

Carl Heynen
Ron, Marla & Brandt Roberts

Farrell Hogg
Ray & Kay McGlothlin

Henry Horton
Ron & Marla Roberts

Clyde Howard
Lar Doyle

Arthur Hubbard (2)
Cheri Fogelman

Gracie Hughes
Dee & Audra Martin

Georgia Johnson
Carolyn White

Mike Johnson
Billy Wayne Stokes

Richard B. Johnson
Nelda Johnson

Harry Jones
Lar Doyle

Mikki Jones
Lu Bright

Emma Jordan
Barbara Young

Clancey Kelley
Linda Foshee
Margie Houlihan
Larry & Darla Stanley

Derrell Kelso
Katha Berry

Maurice Kemper
Iva Hill
Bruce & Sandy Taylor
Jerry & Helen Sanders
Kevin & Julie Rhodes

Kenneth Kerr
Lar Doyle

Thomas Lancaster
Trent & Mona Lancaster

Ruby Landers
Gary & Ann Thompson

Lois Lawson
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Opal Lewis
Virgil & Merice Miles

James Lovell
Stacey & Charles Nelson

Sue Lynch
Northside Church of Christ

Anne Lynn
Marilyn Hestle

Ryan Mann
Betty McInnes

Paul & Lucille McClung
Edward & Donna Wittlif

Shawn McFarlane
Elizabeth Hagedorn

Olive Rea McKnight
Jack & Ruby Moran

Effie & Nolan Miller
Mike & Elaine Wade

Sammy Jack Miller
Lar Doyle

Paul Mitchell (2)
Francis Mitchell

Maxine Moffitt
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Charles Moore
Dee & Audra Martin

Louise Horton Moore
Jean Puckett

Maurice Neathery
Annie Neathery

Cheryl Nelson
Sallie Scales

Don Nunnally
Lar Doyle

Ron O’Brien (2)
Mary Ann O’Brien

Brent Oldham
Tincy Gorman

Orvis & Ann Oliver
Dean & Zan Oliver

Traci Oliver
Billy Joe & Betty Oliver

Joe C. Owen, Sr.
Carla Owen

Lloyd Page
Van & Jean Tate

Mary Parham
Paul & Sarah Swindle

Doris Parker
Lar Doyle

John Edd Pate
Bob & Wanda Belonie

Maxine Pfeifer
LV Pfeifer

Hubert Potter
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Anza Rachels
James G. Roberts

Rex Rasberry
Ron, Marla & Brandt Roberts

Charles Reed
Betty Riggs

Jim Reich
Freddie Bradley

Buddy Rowan
Martha Hodges

Dana Ruff
Gary & Lonna Griffin

Jarrell H. Sams
Gladys Sams

Bonnie Sample
Ron & Marla Roberts

Richard “Dick” Sampson
June Sampson

Howard & Mary Sanders
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Endsley

June Sanders (2)
Benny Sanders

Laverne Saunders
Donald & Virginia Worten

Malachi Schaefer
Ray & Jane Thompson

Roberta Scroggins
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Frank & Katherine Sellers
Anonymous

Dan Sheets
Lar Doyle

Frank Smith
Jim Willis

Stanley C. Smith
Claudia Smith

Verna Nell Smith
Bob & Wanda Belonie

Andy South
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

William Stamper
Lar Doyle

Ophie Lee Steele
Michael & Sharon Russell

Margie Stephenson
Gary & Pam Stephenson

Arthur Stewart
Will Ed & Cynthia Winters

Cindy Stewart
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Louise Stobaugh
Dawn Zachariason

Joe Stone
J. Lee Roberts

Kenneth Summers
Geraldine Townsend

Donald Tandy
Sharon Tandy

Jan Tayler
Dennis & Margaret Heitmann

Jean Taylor
Lar Doyle

Betty Tice
Carl & Frankie Mitchell

Ernest Umberger
Betty Riggs

David Villanueva
Leo & Joy Villanueva

Lola Wagner
Marla Capps Roberts

Katherine Walkup
Jim & Nancy McCord

Mike Walle
Lori A. Walle

Howard L. Ward
Sylvia Ward

George Welker
Ellen Welker

Dustin Wells
Coylene Cates

Darla White
Bob & Wanda Belonie

Ellis Williams
Mike & Elaine Wade

Olen Willingham
Journey Class Cross Point 
Church of Christ

Mr. & Mrs. O.V. Woolard
Nancy Medlock

Graciela Zaa
Lar Doyle
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o HONOR GIFT

o MEMORIAL GIFT    

Memorial and Honor Gifts 
are ideal ways to pay tribute 

to a loved one’s legacy or special 
occasions. At the same time, your 
gift will be used to “teach the Word 
and reach the world” with WBS. 

For: Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. _________________________________________

City_____________________________________ State ________

     o Birthday o Anniversary   

o Illness         o Friendship o Other _______________

Please send a letter of acknowledgement to:

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. ____________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City ________________________ State _____ Zip _______

Relationship to Honoree _____________________________

Memorial & Honor Gifts I have completed my personal information on the back of this form.



Thank You, Mary Nell!
By John Reese, based on Lori Brady’s interview 
with Mary Nell Kemper

Mary Nell Kemper blesses and brightens 
WBS immensely. Her influence will 
continue to inspire us, even though Mary 

Nell is wrapping up nearly 12 years on the WBS 
team. We at the Cedar Park office will miss her 
dedicated, enthusiastic, caring presence, as will 
many WBS teachers whom Mary Nell served.

Mary Nell grew up in Kerrville, TX. She met 
Maurice Kemper at Tivy High School. They 
married in 1952 and have two children, Morris 
and Kim. After the 
Kempers returned 
from mission 
work in Mexico, 
Maurice became a 
high school coach 
and principal. 
Mary Nell was 
an elementary school teacher for 26 years. After 
retiring from teaching, they lived in Wimberley 
and Luling where Maurice continued preaching. 
While at Wimberley, they started a local WBS 
program, and arranged support for us (Reeses), 
newly arrived in America to help Tex Williams 
with international WBS. In 1993 Maurice and Dr. 
Pedro Rivas founded Casa Sonrisa for orphans 
in Torreon, Mexico. The Kempers were early 
members at Westside church of Christ in Round 
Rock, TX, where, in the early 2000s, Mary Nell 
began coordinating the local WBS program—a 
role she continues today.

In 2001, Mary Nell came to WBS in Cedar Park 
as mail student coordinator. Her office resembles the 
inner workings of a post office. Two walls have slots 
for congregations receiving mail from overseas—a 
service that allows the poor to correspond with 
American WBS teachers. Mary Nell also assisted 
countless teachers with their needs. She has helped 
16 congregations to launch WBS postal programs, 
one of her favorite activities. She still wants to fulfill 
this role from time to time.

After an eight year battle with Parkinson’s 
Disease, Maurice passed away September 30, 
2013. Now Mary Nell feels it’s time to pursue a 
real retirement. Summing up her years at WBS, 
Mary Nell says, “I am so honored to be a part 
of WBS. When I think about all the lessons 
through the years, all those thousands upon 
thousands of precious souls…!”
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Imaginative Faith at Work: Ben Fulks
“When they saw the courage of Peter and John and 

realized that they were unschooled, ordinary men, they 
were astonished and they took note that these men had 
been with Jesus” (Acts 4:13).

Jesus changes people, enabling them to do 
things beyond human imagination. Many trained 

missionaries have done well. Yet few can say they led an 
effort resulting in over 100 new churches and over 10,000 new Christians 
in a 16 year period of time… without academic preparation… without firm 
financial support… without living there… without language learning… 
without even a basic education. 

Who dares to care enough for the lost to venture out “without” so 
much? Not many would choose Ben Fulks, but God did. Ben had no formal 
education; he didn’t learn to 
read until he was 43. Childhood 
polio left him with a limp. His 
Texas family background 
was rough. But he found his 
wonderful wife Betty. He found 
success as a diesel mechanic with his own business. Jesus worked on him 
for decades, even through devastating personal and business setbacks.

Ray Boatwright convinced Ben to go with him to Ghana. Ben took his 
two-week vacation each year thereafter for mission work in Ghana. He was 
moved by compassion for the destitute there. People were attracted to his 
unpretentious ways and his clear biblical messages about God’s love. He 
recruited World Bible School students and followed up on those already 
studying with American teachers. 

As J. Fields notes, “Ben Fulks walks in wearing a cowboy hat with a 
[WBS] patch stuck under the band of his hat, and work boots. It is the 
same combination I’ve seen on countless occasions when he goes to work 
sharing the Gospel.” 

Many attest to his loving 
determination: Stan Smith, Von 
Praul, Mac Thompson Ghbeti, the 
leaders of the Daingerfield and Ore 
City churches of Christ, and more.

Ben and his coworkers set up 
long-term plans, leadership training, 
building projects, benevolence and 
a host of services for healing lives. 
WBS is a favorite tool. Ben employed 
it over and over again to benefit 
thousands. Ben’s inspirational book, 
Me and My Awesome God, can be 
ordered from Amazon. God sparked 
Ben’s imagination into faith-filled 
action, and part of the world 
was transformed. 

WBS is a favorite tool, 
employed over and over again 

to benefit thousands.



By Cammy Hall

D
uring the summer, the city of Montrose, CO, has 
a weekly street fair called “Main in Motion.” The 
Montrose church of Christ sponsored a booth at the 

fair this past summer. Each Thursday evening they had 
games or face 
painting for 
the children 
while 
members 
visited with 
adults in the 
crowd. They 
handed out 
free ice water 
and passed out brochures for the church and WBS.

The Montrose Christians have reached out to 
many people in their community and have begun 
conversations about the Bible. Deb Dirks, one of the 
members, said, “With WBS, it’s a gentle way to reach 
people. They appreciate that we just offer the lessons, 
give the option of online or by mail and that there’s no 
cost. People are much more receptive when I reiterate 
that it is online and that we don’t come to their house.”  

This is just another example of a church thinking 
outside the box to spread God’s word. How can 
you reach out to your community?

WBS is gearing up to impact 
East Africa. Hundreds 
of thousands of WBS 

students in English. WBS aims simultaneously to share 
the Gospel through Swahili, East Africa’s lingua franca. 
Phil Palmer and East African partners have translated 
WBS courses into Swahili. These SBU courses are 
now ready for major printings. (“World Bible School” 
in Swahili is “Shule ya Biblia Ulimwenguni” or SBU.) 
Phil’s recent East African travels proved again how 
hungry the churches are to use SBU. 

Help us reach East Africa. Empower churches and 
missionaries there by sending contributions to WBS, 
earmarked “Swahili WBS.” For more information, contact 
Phil Palmer at phil@worldbibleschool.net or 
325-670-9688.By George Funk

Exactly 20 years ago I took a step 
of faith and travelled to the U.S. 
to raise funds to follow a dream of 

reaching Africa. It was a dream in which 
World Bible School teachers would do 
the teaching and I would do the reaching. 
Soon, I realized these dreams and goals 
needed a team. Most amazing is our 

Heavenly Father who opens so many doors.
From 1994 to 2000 we concentrated on WBS follow up and planting 

congregations, especially starting Downtown Churches of Christ in big 
cities. We also pioneered church planting work in Namibia, Nelspruit and 
the Freestate. Then in 2000 we decided we needed Gospel Chariots—
churches of Christ on wheels with baptistery, tent, PA system and sleep 
quarters for the evangelists—going into 11 countries. 

God blessed our vision. By April 2014 we will have seven Gospel 
Chariots: three large chariots and four mini chariots, all used in similar 
ways. Lord willing, our goal is to have 20 mini chariots as soon as possible 
in order to take advantage of an amazingly receptive continent. By the grace 
of God, we have just managed to build one for Liberia—making the 12th 
country. Two are in the workshop being built for Zimbabwe and Malawi, 
and another is being bought for Togo. 

Thousands have been baptized over the years, and millions of WBS 
lessons have been distributed. Many more will learn from those converted 
and the churches planted. This is evangelism at its best and I am so grateful 
to play a small part in it all.

All thanks goes to our Heavenly Father, and also to U.S. Christians 
who hold our hands high. What a blessing to have such an amazing 
team that shares the Gospel throughout the continent of Africa. 
To God be the glory!
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Shorter Return Section
World Bible School continues to think imaginatively about cost-

effectiveness, especially considering the impact of rising postal 
and shipping costs on budgets like yours. One way to cut weight/
costs is to reduce the return section (student’s answers) from two 
sheets to one sheet. We have adjusted to feedback, and are now in 
the next stage of reducing the grading section to 50 questions. (The 
50 questions are 50 of the same questions as before.) This time 
the quiz questions and the answer bubbles are on the same page, 
similar to This Is Good News. Students should find it easier to send 
only one return page for each course. The next printing of God Has 
Spoken reflects this change, and other basic Master Series courses 
will be updated at their next scheduled printing. New grading keys will 
be issued, but the bubble arrangement fits the first 50 bubbles of old 
grading keys also—including plastic speed graders. Thanks for 
your guidance in making these improvements.

Dreams Come True

Impact 
in 
East Africa!

George and Ria Funk

Local Outreach



others as WBS students. 
Editor’s note: January 2014 sees 

Phil in Kenya for the launch of GBEA 
there. The aim then is to expand GBEA 
to Tanzania, Uganda and Southern 
Sudan in 2015. Please keep Phil, Elaine, 
the churches, and millions of potential 
students in your prayers. Also, note the 
related article by Charles Cheruiyot on 
page 2, and the “Impact” appeal 
for Swahili WBS on page 6.

four million adults are illiterate. Even if 
given a Bible, they still could not read it. 
One and a half billion people cannot rely 
on electricity. With few preachers, what’s 
the answer for them? Hand-held, solar-
powered audio players with the Bible, 
Bible teaching and ministry helps! Just 
imagine what this will mean to those who 
hear the Gospel preached day after 
day in their village!
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By Chris Swinford

Imagine that you are in a remote village 
in Africa. Without electricity, your day 
begins with sunrise and ends with sunset. 

Without literacy, knowledge is passed on 
orally. Visiting preachers pass through and 
read from the Bible. You meditate on these 
important words. At night, you pray for the 
opportunity to learn more.

Imagine that, in the still darkness, you 
hear the very words for which your heart 
yearns! Someone is reading the Bible and 
discussing its message. You run to that hut 
and see neighbors gathering around a little 
box with a green light. This amazing device 
was left by a preacher who received it from 
Sunset International Bible Institute (SIBI) 
in Lubbock, Texas. You listen to the Bible 
and also lessons from World Bible School 
and classes from Sunset instructors. Their 
messages pour new hope into your thirsty soul.

Next morning, you see the device 
sitting on a stone, soaking up sunshine that 

Imagine This!

powers it for many hours of playing. Lack 
of electricity means nothing. The little box 
doesn’t need it. There will be more Bible 
teaching tonight. You can’t wait.

You can stop imagining. The little box 
is now a reality. SIBI is raising funds to 
send thousands of these solar audio players 
to remote villages, and plans to send them 
throughout Africa and the world in key 
languages. Seven hundred and seventy-

School president and an old family friend, 
had just heard of my accident. He said, 
“While you’re helpless, I’ve come to twist 
your arm. Since you can’t get back to tree 
work for a while, why not prepare WBS for 
East Africa? That’s the next target region for 
WBS student recruiting, according to our 
Five Year Strategic Plan. You know Swahili 
and you know the region.” 

So began my role in laying the 
foundation for God Bless East Africa 
(GBEA), a major WBS focus for 2014 and 

2015. My nine years’ experience in the 
three East African countries of Tanzania, 
Kenya and Uganda had prepared me, and 
God’s grace opened this door. 

During the summer of 2013, I traveled 
in East Africa on behalf of WBS. My 

wife Elaine and son Evan worked from 
our base in Nairobi while I travelled to 19 
meetings in 14 towns to meet with over 400 
preachers and church leaders. I had been 
away ten years, and returning was every bit 
as fulfilling as I had hoped. Most exciting 
was the trip’s purpose and potential. 

There was genuine excitement about 
the proposed GBEA campaign, an 
eagerness to participate or even lead in 
it. It is our prayer that Christians in every 
congregation in East Africa will sign up 

Mishap into Mission (from page 1) 

Nairobi Church of Christ

Christians in every 
congregation in East Africa
will enroll WBS students.

East Africans are reaching East Africans.

WBS lessons in audio are featured on SIBI’s solar powered devices.



show our trust when we believe in His power to do more.
Would you work and design with us? Sign up to teach. Take 

three students. Trust God and share your faith right now. 
Go to www.worldbibleschool.net/teach.

Re-imagining
Web Teaching

By Jonathan Towell

I am overwhelmed with the beauty and 
functionality of the site.

Web teacher Daniel Truitt,
I absolutely love this new method of helping WBS 
students!

Web teacher Diane Robnett

This is huge.
Web teacher DJ Smith

The relationships that I’m building with the students are amazing.”
Web teacher Jeremy Ross

In February 2012, exactly 78 teachers used the newly relaunched 
WBS teaching website to teach the Bible. In that same month, 
397 students used the site to study the Bible. At last check, 

1,102 teachers and 7,238 students are actively teaching and 
learning from God’s word on the same website.

Despite all the growth and accolades, we thought we could do 
better. In September, we went back to the drawing board. We re-
imagined every field, every font and every pixel.

The updated WBS teaching website introduces profile photos, 
allowing students and teachers to get to know a face, not just a name. 
It gives teachers easier access to follow up partners. It makes text 
much easier to read. It makes the 
site much easier to share with 
friends on Facebook and Twitter. 
It is much more consistent, 
predictable and intuitive.

We think these 
improvements (and many 
more not mentioned here) will 
help more Christians share 
their faith more completely 
with more seekers.

A mentor once told me, “The 
best designers are never satisfied. 
They are always rethinking, always working.” I see 
God in this statement. God observed that His creation was 
good. Yet He was not done. He continued to work out His grand design 
in Jesus Christ. Today, God is still designing. Through His Spirit, He 
works in His church, transforming and designing His people.

So we pay homage to God when we re-imagine. We give glory 
to the ultimate designer when we ourselves design and build. We 

Upcoming with WBS...
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more Christians share their faith

more completely with more seekers.


